
Aztec  Group’s  Daryl  Pilcher
Finalist  for  IoD  Jersey  ‘Young
Director of the Year’
Associate Director, Daryl Pilcher, has been named as a finalist for ‘Young
Director  of  the  Year’  at  the  2021  Institute  of  Directors  (IoD)  Jersey
Awards.

The Jersey branch of the IoD has announced the shortlist of individuals for its
annual search to find the top leaders across Jersey’s private, public and voluntary
sectors. The Awards celebrate strong leadership and recognise excellence across
the business community and public sector.

Daryl joined the Aztec Group in 2016 and was appointed to the role of Associate
Director  in  2020.  He leads several  client  relationship  teams,  focused on the
provision of corporate services to both unlisted and listed structures across all
asset classes.

During  his  time  with  the  Group  he  has  led  a  number  of  Group-wide  client
development  initiatives,  and  is  a  recognised  expert  in  high  value  M&A
transactions.  Daryl  also  supports  clients  by providing Directorships  to  Jersey
resident structures.

Head of  Corporate Services –  Jersey,  Grant Collins,  said:  “Daryl  has made a
significant impact during his time with Aztec, demonstrating both his excellent
technical ability as well as a proactive, client-focused approach. He led his team
with great  skill  and empathy throughout  the challenges caused by Covid-19,
ensuring they were well equipped to continue to deliver a seamless service for
our clients as we transitioned to working remotely.

“Building trusted relationships is key in our industry, and this shortlisting reflects
the high regard in which Daryl is held by both our clients and his colleagues. It’s
great to see his hard work and dedication recognised in this way.”

The winners of the 2021 Jersey IoD Awards will  be announced at a black-tie
awards ceremony at the Royal Yacht on Friday 17 September.
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Chair of the IoD Awards judging panel, Kevin Keen, said: “The judging panel had
a very difficult job this year. We had over 60 entrants completing comprehensive
online entries. After a lot of work and debate, we were unanimous in this list of
really inspiring finalists. Jersey leadership at its very best.”


